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HALIFAX, JV&ruary 37, 1832.

Ai a Special Meeting of the Church Wardens, Vestry, and

Parishioners of St. Pauls, held at the Vestry Room this day.

Resolved unanimously, that tht Rector and Churchwarden*

xcaU on the Ri^ht Reverend the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, to

Ttquest that /iis Lordship mil be pleased to furnish them with a

copy of the Sermon preached by Him, on Sunday the I9th Feb^

ruary 1832, at St. Paurs Church ; that one thovjand copies of

the sar.ie may be printed at the expence of the Parish, and sold ;

and the proceeds appropriated in aid of the Funds of the Incor-

porated SOCIETT FOR THE PrOPAQATION OF THE GoBPBt

IN Foreign Parts.

,- '/

^ ' sr



In preienting the following Sermon to the Churcliward-

ens, Veslfv ana Parishioners of St. Paul's, in complianc«

with their desire, the author gladly improves the oppor-

unity for offering an assurance of his most affectionate rc-

gwd.

Th'n feeling towards fhem -Was first formed in hi* child,

hood. It was encouraged by the anxious labours ofhii

«ariy minir^try. It was animated and increased during

many happy years, when he w:is imited to tlicm by the en-

dearing connection which binds the Chri^-tian Pastor to

his flock. And now, when he is stiil permitted to watch

over them, as a portion of his more extended charge, the

some feeling prompts unceasing desires for their spiritual

and temporal welfare, and daily prayers at the throne

of Grace, for blessings from Heaven, upon the objects of

his early, and undiminished esteem and affection.



SERMON.

Ptalm et—Verie 5.

That Tkt way may be known upon E.vrth ; Tht lAriNa
HEALTH AMONG ALL NATION*.

This Psalm, which the Church has twice introduced in-

to her services, is described as a Prayer for the enlarge'

ment of God's kingdom, tn the joy of the people, and the increase

6f God's blessings. The observations which have been

Made upon it, by a Commentator of distinguished piety

and eloci'iencc, arc well calculated to animate the feelings,

Which we woidd desire to cherish, whenever we advert

to the preeeivation of the Gospel and its holy influence

Among curselve?. or to the extension of its blc«sing« to all

ethers. And \]\*:-.k yb:cr^;^tiun•j urc to iipproprintc to iH*;
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jultjfri-, to wliicli I would enrnc.tly ilosiiT to <1r*w the

<lrfjit-,t altcntioa of all wlio ;trc now before mc, llmt I do

not scrni.lc to rcixat tiieuj, altlioiiL^li they inuy be faioili-

ar to some who :iie asscnibkHl in this plaeo.

'' In this ovanj^elieal hymn," as the pious Bishop Ilorne

observes, '' the Israclitisk ehurch is introduced, as i)artly

j)ruying for, and partly foretelling the advent of Christ,

and the conversion of the nations, with the joy and glad-

ness conseipient thereupon. The Christian Church now u-

ses and will contin<ie to use the Psalm, with propriety,

imtil the fulness of the Gentih-s sliall be come in, the con-

version of the Jews effected, and Christ shall appear the

second time, finally to accomplish the salvation of His

chosen."

In the first verse, " the Israelitish church by the mouth

of the Prophet, expresseth her ardent desire after Messi-

ah's advent, that God wovdd be merciful unto her, as He had

promised ; that l)y so doing he would bless her with the

blessings of pardon and peace : of grace and glory ; and,

in one word, that he would cause liis face to shine upon

lu-r, or shew her the Light of Ills Countenance, by the rising

of the Sun of Righteousness, making her to behold the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Clirist ; reviving her with

the glad tidings of the Gospel, and enlightening her with

Ihc light of salvation."

—

'•'• Nor was she studious," as the

same author observes immediately upon the Avords of the

text,—'' Nor wa-; she studious, as her degenerate children

have since been, to confine the favour of Heaven within

her own pale. If she had a good wish for herself, she had

one likewise for othert^ ; and therefore prayed that the IVaj

lo life tlciudl iii\z\i.\. be kiioNvii, not in Jc\\iy alone, but



bvcr all the Enrth ; aiul that ihe virtues of tliat salutnry

moiliriiu', wl.i. li Nva> ul.lr to iTstorc health and vitrour t..

the (liseaM^.l and lansuishiii- ^l.i^its of men, might be pul)-

lished (/mojiif all mliom'."

The words before us, thus explained, will not be thought

inappropriate in an address, whi.ii is desi-rned, if Uod

!.hould be pleased so to bless it, toexeite your affectionate,

gratitude for the benefits Avhicli have been conferred, a*

on other extensive portions of the world, so also on this Oo-

lony by the labors of a venerable Society, who in their ef-

forts for the Propagation of the Gospel, have been anxi-

ously desirous to make the way of God knoim upon earth,

and riis savint; health among all nations. And if this grati-

tude be duly excited, it will not be difTicult to animate

your desires to partake of their labour of liberality and

love ; nor will your most serious consideration be refused

to the peculiar calls which are made upon us at the pre-

sent time, to co-operate, to the full extent of our abili-

ty, in their holy objects ;
whether we regard the necessi-

ties of the Society, or the alarming condition of the world,

and especially of that portion of it, in which we are most

deeply interested. And Whalsocver your hand findelk to do,

do it with your might, in a matter so deeply important to the

dearest interests of all aiound you, as well as of your-

selves, your children, and your children's children. Do

it with a« your might, as a christian duty, in humble faith

and love ; and the blessing of the Lord our God will sure-

ly rest upon it.

It may well be matter of surprise, but it is nevertheless

A fact, that although we are indebted to this Society, un-

der God, for the very existence of our National Churdi



ill tl.is portion uf tlie woiKI, tlu-ir hislory Riul tl"-ir labour*

*re hut litlh- Ivnow ii aiiionn u^*. Many of our own toui-

nuinioii urc .scarcely infornied (hut s<ucli a Socit'ly exist,

anil but few arc aware of the extent and iuiportauce of

th«ir bt'iu'vohnl exrrluMis on our behalf : of the time, and

monev, nml htbnur, and prayer, tiiaf they devote to a pre-

«'rvation of the knowleilixe of God in this portion of the

earth. But it has liiippiiy been found in the parent

countrv. and we < j'lniol diMilit that it will l>e m) among

ourselves, that as an ;t(i|uaintan( e with the .Society and

their objects iiiLs been madt- more intimate, the desire to

rooperjite with them has l)eon increased ; and the mor«

those, who are best accpiainted w ith them, dwell upon the

benefits and blessin-fs they ditlu-e, the more de.sirousj they

arc to share /arjT/7 in tin- (hliiihl of contributinji, by all

pos!ii!)h' means, to their pro-peiily and usefulness— I may

therefore hope for your indulgence, wiiile endeavouring

to press their history and laboms upon your notice and

ri'irnrd.

Their orij^in will carry us back to the close of the sev-

enteenth century— It was an ai^e of licentiousness and pro-

fliaary.—Would to Goil that ivo similar iharsrc could be

justly brouubt imaiust the present time. To check these

crvin<" evils, several associations were formed in a truly

christian «pirit, for the reformation of morals, and for re-

ligious improvement. From thes*^ Associations the valua-

able SoriKTV for tiif. Propmjvtion ok thk Gospel who»e

general object ia well ex})resscd by tlic title, took their

rise.

It is interesting; to revert to the circumstances under

vhirh these nncient Church 3«sociaticn5 were liriit foriaod-



f)f latP, wr know, SotirtioH -Jiavr Ufn much cnrotirnjji'tt

by the spirit of tlio ago, mul arc easily creale<l ami sup-

ported for any attractive or evMi filmiMMe object. It wot

not •© with these at their outset. They were «olely the

offt.prin« of genuine Chrvtian Charity. Their work was

carried on xrith sttch lowliness of mind, and with stich

entire dependence upon the heavenly blessing, that no ef-

fort was matle to attract the not ire, and win the ap-

plause of the world. The silent and almost secret prompt-

ings of religious benevolence were the only sources of their

earthly a-sistance. i.ut their hearts and their prayer*

were rai>*ed to Him, whose heavenly l)le*'sing was so ex-

tended to their labours, that their grain of mustard seed,

thus sown in faith, has become a gootlly tree, whose

branches already extcr ' to the four quarters of the

Globe, dispensing the blessing of Heavenly hope and joy

to those who sit undir its shade with thankful hearts, and

gratefully imbibe the healing dews that di:.til from its

leaves.

It is however worthy of remark that humble as these

Societies were in their origin, and silent as their first

labours were, much more is fairly attributable to their in-

fluence, than appears to have been effected by their im-

mediate agency. They first led the way, and exhibited

the mode of doing good ; and thus, by their example,

prompted others to works of benevolence like their own.

It should be recollected that they were liberal dispens-

ers of the Word of God, and widely circulated the sacred

Scriptures, at home and abroad, for neju-ly a century be-

fore any other Society enaa^ed in this holy wo»k. They

were likewise the fir-t to follow tbe prl>on.'r to his .ell,
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and while endeavouring, in various .ways, to improve the
general management of the prison, they were .arly engagedm attempts to amend the life, and console the sorrows ofhe offender by the holy instruction and heavenly com.
for

. of rehgion. I„ like manner their attention was di-
rected from the beginning, to the Alms-ho^se and the
Hospital and it is greatly owing, under the Divine favor,
to thear 5rst exertions for the purpose, that the regular
-orsh.pof Almighty God, according to the beautifully
•pintual services of the Church, has been generally intro-
ducedmto the Asylums for the unfortunate and afflicted,
as well as mto tho^ which receive the more unhappy vie
t.ms of crimin.1 offence. They were the f.rst to provide
systematically for the i.^struction of the cliildren of the
poor and to their early movements for this great object
much of what is commendable in the present anxiety for
universal education m.y be traced, as well as the origin
of those numerous Charity Schools, upon more solid foun-
dation, which so prominently adorn and bless the long
favoured land of our forefathers.

In all these early works of real Christian love, themembers of our Society had a distinguished share. But itwas soon found to be expedient to give a respectable and
permanent character to some of the charitable undertak-
ings of that day, as more extensive assistance becamo ne-
cessary

;
and accordingly a Royal Charter was solicited

and obtained. Much of the first labour of these piousmen had been devoted to the infant Colonies on this side
of the Ocean, and the Charter incorporated them as TheSocETv ron rur. Puopao.vtion ok the Go.pp, ,,• Fon
kic;n Pahts. This drsrription nocovsarilv ro./?.,,/ th. ov-
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ertions of ihr Chartered body to objects beyond the Sea«.

It is not easy to ascertain whether this limitation was ao
cidental, or intentional ; but it necessarily divided the as-

sociation into two Societies, as the objects at Home, as

well as those in Foreign Parts, required the zealous labors

and continued care of those benevolent individuals, who
had devoted themselves to these works of piety. A divi-

sion of the labor, which had now become very extensive,

was found to be convenient, and the sanae distinguished

individuals were the chief supporters of both Societies, as

is happily the case at the present day. The general objects

of both continue as they were from the beginning, the same

—the Glory of God, and the good of their fellow creatures;

and these objects they endeavoured to promote, in all humi-

lity of mind, by the spread of the Gospel, and the increased

influence of the religion of the Son of God upon the hearts

and lives of all

—

by niaking His icay known upon earth ; His

saving health among all nations.

We may now attend them, in the early visits of their

pious regard, to the extensive continent which we inhabit.

Much of their first labor and bounty were directed to

those portions of this Western world, then Colonies of

England, which now form the United States of America.

Their early records shew that this labour and this bounty

were richly blessed by the favour of that God for Whose

glory they were offered. The separation of those Colonies

from the British Empire, necessarily terminated the Soci-

ety's immediate connection with the Church which they

had planted there, and nurishcd for more than half a cen-

tury : but the good seed was so happily sown, and so richly

blcit by the dews of Heaven, that a plenteous harvest
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U.. foUo^v.a. From one end of tho«c extensive Slate. t»

the other, the benefits derived through tin. imtrumentali-

ty of the Society, are ntill cherished in grateful and af-

fectionate recollection. It is every .here thankfuUy ac

tnowledgedthat, under the ble.ing of God, ,t . owmg

,o the benevolent exertions and the pious care of l^c

SOC.ET. KOa THB PKOPAOATtaN OP THC Go«rEL, thut a

Protestant Episcopal Church has its present existence

there, and happily flourishes.*

The preheat Colonies in Ainerica were but htUe known

at the time of the F,ociety 's first labours. The S^-*-; P^^*

ofthem were then under a foreign Government ;
but their

bounty was extended to Newfoundland, an ancient pos-

«.ssion of the British Crown, early in the »-* Ce«tx«ry.

for they had Missionaries there in the year 1723. tvc

find a Schoolmaster was supported by them at Am»polis,

in this Province, so early as the year 1729, although there

were but a very few English families resulmg m he

place, at the time ; and from that day to the present it

L continued to partake of the Society's incre^ingboun-

ty At the first, settlement of this town more than eighty

years ago, when the spot on which we are now assembled,

was covered with the native forest, a Missionary and a

Schoolmaster were provided by their care. At that time the

Society entered into an engagement with the Government

TZ^.or had the happiness to hear these thankful 8ckno,vlcdgetn.n».

meet Bcveli uldiops anu ncmij « , ,
• j k«/ th»ir rfis-

. cr-^ 1 f .r nl.nvc anv pra sn from him, and by their ais

.0 ihe Church olChri=t, m anj count,) h.kI ... ,m,v ugc.
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to supply Missionaries and Schoolmaster?, as Settlements

should be formed in this Provinee, then poor and needy,

«nd the Government engaged to assist in this good work,

and especially by allotments of lanc^ to aid in the sup
port of those Missionaries and Schoolmasters. And it was
owing to the prudent foresight of the Society at that time,

that even the little provision which has been made by grants

of glebes and school lands, was then secured.* The So-

ciety have faithfully fulfilled their engagement, to the ex-

tent of their ability, from that early period of our Pro-

vincial history : thousands have been indebted to them for

the instruction and religious principles they have acquired,

through those teachers who have been employed and sup
ported by the Society : and, doubtless, many are ready

to giv« a full and willing testimony to these fruits of their

benevolence.

The field, though small at first, has been continually

increasing. The Revolution in America added much to

the population of these Colonies, and the Missionaries and

Schoolmasters were proportionally increased, as the funds

of the Society would permit. Without this »id, dark in-

deed would have been the spiritual prospect of many a

scttlemeii in our forests. Many a child would have been

without Baptism, and would have grown up untaught

in the best of all knowledge, the knowledge of God and of

His Christ, the knowledge of Redemption and Salvation.

In the dark and dreary spiritual wilderness the light of

* The correspondencf! between the Society and the Lords of Trade at that

day, has been preserved, and copies of it wcrp sent a few years ign from the

Secretary of StHtc's Ofiicu to Sir James Kcmrt, when he wau Lieut. GoM.rnor
of .Nova Scotia.
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life would liavc btrn unsfcn. The mcssaj^o of peace from

th«' voice of Ihe Minister of the Gospel wculil have been

unheard. No Spires would have mingled with the Trees

of the wood, nor A^uld the public worship of God to

which the)' now invite, have been known in these solitary

I)laces. No servant of the Most High would have been at

liand, to administer the bread of life, and the cup of Sal-

vation. The Marriage would have been without the bless-

ing which is now pronounced upon it, in the Name of

that God who ordained it for mutual society, help and

comfort, in prosperity and adversity. And who can tell

the anguish that would be added to the pains of sickness ;

the bitterness of woe that would increase the sorrows of

the unconsolcd mourner, and the terrors that would crowd

around the unvisited bed of the departing ;
if, no com-

missioned herald were at hand, to proclaim that exceed-

ing weight of glory, at whose contemplation every present

suffering is accounted light ; to soothe the bitterest sor-

rows, by the chartered promisees of Heavenly mercy,

which bind up the broken hearted, and comfort those

who mourn ; and to point the closing eye to an incorrupt-

able inheritance, and shed hope and peace and joy, the

blessed fruits of heavenly faith, around the bed of the

dying .' Do not regard this, my brethren, as an ideal

picture. Unhappily there are many places in these Colo-

nics, where notwithstanding all that the Society have

done, and are doing, the severest of these privations arc

now endured, and lamented with heartfelt sorrow : and

manv a spot, where now thoy are happily unknown, would

liavo felt Ihrir pressure, in it? ful)«-ft force, but for the

blej;sing of Gud npon the piou'-- c:\rc of the Society.
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But nolwithstiinilliis^ iill tliut llils Uouovolei.i Body hn',*e

endeavoured to eflfcct on our bt-liall", tlie wliole provision

they were enabled to afford for tiie ministry of the Gospel

among us was so limited, and the discouragements were

so great, that for many years it was found impossible to

supply even the few Missions that were opened, with suit-

able Missionaries. It often liappened that the families of

the Missionaries were left entirely destitute, when God was

pleased to call away the laborers from their work to their

reward. Tlie Society therefore, about twenty years ago,

put forth their strengtJi, and l)ya large increase of membere

and benefactions, and by successful appeals to the Govern-

ment and to the public, succeeded in raising their Mis-

sionaries above the pressure of want, while employed iu

their service ; secured such as were worn out in it, from

distress at the close of life ; and what was most gratifying

to those, whose feelings were best entitled to regard, they

secured a small, but comparatively comfortable support

to the w^idows of svich as die in their service ; and as-

sistance for tlie education of their children, wJien they

are likely to become well qualified for the Missionary

duties. Many individuals, in different parts of the Pro-

vince arenow enjoying the comfo'-t of these benevolent and

judicious provisions ; and their happiest eficct is exhibited

in the value of those exemplary Missionaries, wlio have thus

been assisted in their education, and are already eminently

adorning their profession, by successful labours in the

Ministry, and ze:dous devotion to the service of their

Heavenly Master. There is no longer any difliculty in

findin'T willing candidates for Ordination. The Society

h;ivo ;d-o «x1eiiil(Hl their a->^i'-tiuire to the building of new
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fliiirclic*, in various plticos, and iiulccd throug'Koul tha

Province, there are few Cluirches which have not thus

partaken of their liberality and encouragement.

Surely my Brethren the facts which have been thus

briefly detailed, are sufficient to support the claim upon

your gratitude, which is now preferred by the venerable

and benevolent Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts.

But threat as have been the advantages and the blessing*

which they have been so eminently instnimentnl in con-

ferring upon the Members of the Church, let it not be

thou'dit that the benefits have been confined exclusively to

those of our own Communion. Respect and influence have

thus been secured for religion in general, and the advail'

ta"-es conferred upon Society by an increase to this respect

and influence have been shared, although perhai)s uncon-

scioi slv, by all among ns, Avho profess a faith in the re-

vealed religion of the Son of God. The mildness and

moderation of the principles of that Church which has

thus been supported, and the solemnity jmd sobriety of

her scriptural and spiritual services, which have thus

been made known, have had a tendency, it may be hoped,

to check the wildness of enthusiasm, and to brighten the

gloom of superstition, which may always be exiMJcted to

prevail, in some degree, among the uninforn.jd. And

doubtless there arc many among us, of all denominations,

who can bear their testimony to the becoming and charit-

able regard for the conscientious opinions of otliers, who

profess a faitli in the Redeemer of the world, which with-

out any compromise of priiwiple. has b«eii continually
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fherlKhed t>v the servants of the Societv, vrith Christian

c-ourtesy, aiui Christian sympathy- Many of those before

me must well remember the several occasions upon which

the res|>ectable Congregation of the Church of Scotland

in this Town, when left without a Minister, invited our

Clergy and our Services, to their house of Worship, for

a very considerable period ; when the invitationii were aa

readily accepted by the Missionaries of the Society, as

they were addressed to them, in a spirit of Christian love.

For several years our service was j>erformed for them,

and their sick were visited and instructed, and their

mourners were comforted, as our own, by the Clergy of

tlie Church. The Schools whose support has been assist'

<d l)y the Society, have been open alike to all, of every

denomination. The children of several Jews have been

instructed in them ; and there is not a section of the

Province, where some Dissenters may not be found,

whose education has been entirely supplied by these

Schools. Perhaps the Ministers of other denominations

may, in some measure be indebted for a part, even of

their scanty income, to the standard which has been form-

ed, in the moderate provision for our Clergy, by the be-

nevolence of the Society. Of this fact we may all be as-

sured, that the more extensively real benefit is diffused by

tlie exertions of the So« ietys servants, the more effectual-

ly the pious objects of thai Society will be attained. And

here it is but justice to add tliat many most respectable

Dissciileis, have readily acknowleged the general benefits

which iiave been conferred upon the Country by the sup-

port of the Established Church, and have been anxious,
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rvcn ashor own menbcr?, to ujjliold her Influence, by
their liberal }l!^si^^tance.

But you will be desirous to be informed why our con-

gregations are now called xnwn, for the first time, to assist

with all their help in bearing the burthens of the Society.

It is not because they are less aided by the contributions

of the benevolent, than they were in former times. Hap-
pily these contribution- are greater than were ever known
before. It is not because the Society are less active and
2ealous thi'n they were in the years tluit have passed—
Never was their labour greater, nor their zeal more quick-

ened than at the present time. But an immense field has

been opened before them, and daily extended for many
years. The natural increase of population in these Co-
lonics, and the additions to it by Emigration, have
been so great, that all the funds of the Society would have
been exhausted, if suitable provision had been made for

the additional spiritual instruction which was required.

The Missionaries have been increased tenfold within our
own memory, and arc still insuf^cient. But a field still

more extensive has presented itself to the notice of the So-
ciety, in our vast possessions in the East—There Millions,

yea mamj Millions of our fellow creatures still hit in dark-
ness that can only I)e dispelled by tlie light of the Gospol.

Thruay of God is still unknown to these cliildren of Pacr.in

bnperstition. His sarinc; health has never yet been carried

to these Xutions. The Society could not but desire and
endeavour, witli holy zeal, to be the lieralds of glad tid-

ings to Ihc inhabitants of this moral and religious wilder-
ness. Tlic attempt they have nobly ir.ade, but their

whole r«<ourtcr arc so unetpud to an undertaking of such
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mngiiitiulo, tJiat they would not have Wen jugtified in en.

terinjj upon so vast a scene, especially when they were ful-

ly occupied, and even beyond their means, in this VVe«t-

ern Hemisphere, if they had not entertained an hope of
more ample assistance from the Government of that ex-

tensive empire, than has yet been afforded to them.
The calls thus nwde upon the Society, have been so

urgent, and their assistance has been consequently to ex-

tended on every side, that, their means, though enlarged,

are wholly inadequate to their undortnkinvs. The splen-

did gifts and mimificent bequests which have been mado
to them, have supplieil a funded projierty to a large a-

mount. But of this no less than £70,000 have been con-

«umed by their increased exficnditvu-c in the last seven

years
; and the expences of the last yesix alone have exceed-

ed their income by no less a sum than £10,000—To add
to thjir embarrassment they have received notice that th«

very considerable portion of their income, which for

many years has been supp]iv;d by the Government, and
has always been reckoned as a part of their permanent

resources must be immediately diminished, and entirely

withheld after the next two years, as it is thought that

these Colonies have increased so much in population

and resources, that the support of the Church should now
devolve upon their inhabitants. It would ill become me,

and especially in this place, to venture any observation

upon the wisdom of this opinion, or the policy of tho

measure which has resulted from it. Cut what ever be

the soundness of the one or the expediency of the other,

it cannot be denied that the members of the Church among

us, relying too much perhaps upon the assiotancc of o-
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tlirre, hare don« too little for titcmsolves. I %Ttll not

however, ami I can not tvoubt their tnclinaticn, with a

glad and teilUng mind, now when the not-essity for exertion

in 80 great a cause, has come upon tlicm, to meet it in such

a Christian spirit, and with such zealous regard, us will

be commensurate with every demand upon them. They

will 1 trust, consider it, not an hardship, but a privilege

to be called upon, and enabled to contribute nobly to the

most important object that has ever yet solicited their

help in this place, l^et me implore You my Brethren,

not to regard this a» a common appeal to your benevo-

lence upon some ordinary occasion. The interessts of the

Church in these Colonies, which are dearer to you than

any earthly considerations, depend so much upon the suc-

cess of this present appeal, that I cannot but anxiously

hope it trill be regarded as deserving at least a tenfold

measure of your usual bounty. The members of this con-

gregation may bo regarded as set upon an hill. Many will

look to their example as a guide for themselves. Nor

M'ill any thing be more likely to animate the Society to

increased zeal in contending against their present difficul-

ties, and in labouring to assist your future wants, than

the exercise of a noble liberality on }^)ur part, in the

full spirit of the Gospel. Do not be satisfied with giv-

ing, in such a cause, that which you can spare, without

the slightest sacrifice. Rather resolve wifh holy David,

that you tcill not offer unto the Lord your God of that which

doth coat you nnthinc;; and count it a happy opportunity,

which is now afforded yon, for contributino- to the

cause of fjod, from the richest of your substance.
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Such slionld ho your feelings, beloved Brethren, at nil

tiiuci, when cnllcd upon for so great un ohjeet, and when

no external eircumstiinceij press the rlaim ujion yon,

with more than ordinary force, lint as we have regarded

the necessities which have given rise to this special call

at the present time, so let us turn our attention to the pe-

culiar circumstances which now surround us. Who tiiut

is called by the name of his Redeemer, does not acknow-

ledge that thclong enjoyment of blessings, and the threats

of approaching judgments arc designed by Heavenly wis-

dom and mercy, to draw him more clostdy to the God of

Salvation ? What Cluistian does not know and feel th;tt

he can only draw nigh to God by e.\erciscs of faith, and

jKinitcnce, and prayer, and charity, the well beloved of

Heaven r And what charity is so ennobled as that which

would contribute to making known the way of God to all

around us, by helping to provide a free course for the

Gospel, and extending tho blessing;? of its saving health .•*

Hasten then, Brethren thus to draw nigh to God—indi-

vidually, and as forming a part of the British Nation ; for

as the necessities we have considered, must appear to all

of you great and pressing—so never was a time more dis-

tinguished than the present is, by the most urgent circum-

stances that can force such a claim upon the feelings .and

the heart. Who is not aware of the extraordinary condi-

tion of the whole Christian world—restless and agitated

in every part, like the waves of the troubled ocean. The

nations of the Earth are all disturbed like the migh-

ty waters, wlien thrown into confusion bv the storm.

Every month brings intelligence of some new dc<;olation

by the spreading Icmpctt. The luiud ib ajipalltu at the
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UTiiuiiaJion, hy the Mrssing of God, to 1k> pniinrntlv (li»-

tiiii^uitfluul in the iioliU' work wliith now Holicits tlu- nioMt

tarnost co-openition of our hearts and handu. Let them
iniprcsH upon our niiudti the insi;^nificaiiec of all earthly

|>os«e>*Hion^, while exi»ended only on earthly ohject« ; and
the value that may he affixed to them, if l.hst in their

opplicntion to those ohjectf, whieh will he held in ever

Ia>*tinsj rcniendiranre, when the flwtin<r concerns of this

transitory world shall all pass away, and l>c remembered
no more.

But my Christian brethren, let it be forever |>ome in

your recollection, that the great, the only object of the
"Work of Charity to which you are now invited, is to I)e

instrunM'ntal, however humbly, in making the tray of God
effectiudly known, and followed by ourselves and all

around us; and to assist, feebly and slowly as it may be,

in carryiujr a knowledjre of the $acin:r health, which has
been revealed from Heaven, to the -emotest corners of
the Earth. Such recollections will animate our courage,

and fan the flame of Charity while we lend otir little aid
to tliat great work of God, which the sure word of pro-

phecy declares shall be accomplished, though all the

powers of darkness should be leagued against it—for the

Earth siiAi.i, be. jillvd in Gotrs goad time, nith the knn trietl^e

of the lyyrd, as the icatfr$ cover the Hea. But all that we
endeavour to do uujst be attempted in tlie full spirit of

that Gospel, wliitli is thus to overspread the eartli with

its lioly and its heiivcnly influence. And therefore while

we atlbrd our poor Iitlp, ami give from our su!)stancc ac-

tording to the fullest mc;i::ure of our ability, the offcrin'--
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must he made, not as unto man, but unto God. It must
he altcndodhy the fervent supplications of faith, for tliat

heavenly Messing, wliich is essential to the value of the
largest contributions of the wealtJjy, and run sanctify the
humblest tribute of the poor

; the widows mite ; the cirp
of water; or the whispered prayer; and ean extend to
these a value and a virtue that were never yet posses-
t^ed by any unhallowed gift, however large in its an»ount-
Wc will revert once more to the Psahn which contains

the Text. Vou have already been told that it is described as

a prayer for Ihc enlargement of God's kingdom to the joy of the

people, and the increase of Gods blessings. The joy of the
people of God, and an increase of blessing must ever at-

tend the enlargement of His kingdom. Vou have been
urged to holy ellorts for such e)darg« inent, and l>e assur-

ed the joy and the blessing will succeed, us certainly as the
eflect follows its cause.

There was a very interesting period in the history of
the lavored people ofJehovah, when they were filled with
more than ordinary joy in exercising the happy privilege
of contributing to the ultimate enlargement of Godsking^
doni, by a ready oliering of (lie chief of their substance
for the erection of the ten)i)le at Jerusalen>. Vou, my
Brethren, have now been invited to exertions, which will
help to raise a spiritual temple to the same living God,
l)y i)roviding means and encouragenient for tlie worship
of the heart in many an hunil)le, many a faithful follower

ofthel-amb of God. Happy, transcemlrntly ha])py will it

be, if the inspired words of ibe Psdmist on that joyful
o.-.a>ion can ],e -ordialiy adopted by every one of us,

<-



upon this which xre may esteem an occasion equally joy-

ful, for the exercise of love to God, and benevolence ta

man, in the purest spirit of piety and prayer.

I will conclude with the animated words of David,

when he blessed the Lord be/ore all the congregation; and may
God impress them deeply, in their fullest and most holy

meaning, upon every heart.

Blessed be Thou Lord God of Israel, our Father, forever and

ever.

Thine O Lord is the greatness, and the poicer, and the glory^

and the victory, and the majesty; for all that is in the Heaven,

and in tfie Earth, is Thine: Thine w the kingdom O Lord; and

Thou art exalted as Head above all.

J Both riches and honor come of Thee; and Thou reignest over

all; and in Thine hand is honor and might; and in Thine liand

it is to make great, and to give strength unto all.

^Voip therefore our God, we thank Thee, and praise Thy glo-

rious name.

But who am I, and uhat is my people that ice should he able

to offer so uillingly, after this sort ? For all things come of

Thee, and of Thine own have uc ^ivcn Thee.

For we are strangers before Thee, and sojourners, as were all

our fathers: our days on tltc earth are as a shadotc, and there

eire none abiding.

Lord our God ! eill this store tliut icc have prepared to build

Thee an house, for Thine holy name, comctk of Thine handy

and is all Thiur. own.

1 knoip eilso, my God, That Thou triest the heart, and hast

pleasure in vpriglitness. As for mr, in the uprightness of my

heart I hare willinghj offered all the'^e things; and now [ hava

feen with joy 'Iliypc-flr. which eire present here, to offer willing-

/(/ unto 'I'hrr.
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